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HUMAN VALUE
What is 

 your cup  coff?

Safeworking    conditions Fairliving wages

Training job skills

Lifesavingclinics +
medication

for disabled
children

Lg-Term
healthcare +

nutritional counseling

 1. HUMAN VA E 
Every cup of our Natalia Blend Coffee begins 
with a name, face, and story. We believe the
families behind our Natalia Blend Coffee are
worth investing in.  

Ask your Partner for more information.

3. CONVENIENCE
Never run out of coffee again! 

Turn the page to discover more about
our coffee subscription program! 

 2. QUA TY
100% Premium Direct Trade Guatemalan
Coffee is purchased from local farmers
in Guatemala. 

Ethically grown, harvested, roasted, and 
shipped directly from the farm in 
Guatemala to your porch!

Buy to Try! 
Try our single 
12 oz. bag



* 2 T. or 1 Rise and Shine Coffee Scoop  = 1 cup medium roast Natalia Blend Coffee

One 14 oz. bag of Natalia Blend Coffee = approx. 39 medium roast 6 oz. cups of coffee

** Your Suggested Subscription is based on an average medium roast
coffee and varies according to personal taste.

Price includes shipping.

Step #1: How much coffee do you need?
Your Suggested
 Subscription **

Suggested Quantity

Suggested Frequency

Cost per order

Cost per month

1 cup per day *

Quantity = 1   (two - 14 oz. bags)

Every 2 months

$46

$23

2 cups per day *

Quantity = 1   (two - 14 oz. bags)

Every 1 month

$46

$46

3 cups per day *

Quantity = 1   (two - 14 oz. bags)

Every 3 weeks

$46

Approx. $61

** Both bags in each individual quantity will be
 the same type of bean - 2 whole or 2 ground. 

SKU COKG1236B     SKU COKG1236G  

whole bean**       ground** 

Step #2: How do you 
like your coffee beans?

Yes! Please deliver this product to me
 automatically every (please circle)

1 2 3

weeks or months 

Step #3: if ordering online,
choose at checkout!

*** Orders will be processed & shipped directly from Artisans in Guatemala, typically within 7-10 business days. 

Have questions or want to change your coffee subscription? Call or text our Customer Care team:
 (386) 263-8776 or write to us! CustomerService@TradesofHope.com 

Coffee Subsc p on order form

Your 
Trades of Hope

partner is:


